
P1 Money 
More about Money 

For a long time, money has been a way to buy and sell. We 

need it for basics that we can’t live without like somewhere to 

live, food to eat and clothes to wear. This video explains why 

money is needed and how it all started. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADaY6THQp3Y 

 

Where does money come from? 

Sometimes we are given money as a gift for birthdays and 

Christmas presents. Usually money is earned by working. Watch 

the video about how we earn money. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHwcbRjWEds 

 

COINS and PAPER MONEY 

Ask your parents if you can look at coins and paper money. They 

are different shapes and sizes and they have different values. 

Values are what the coins are worth. Have a look at the money 

and find 

- What is on both sides 

- Which is the smallest coin 

- Which is the biggest coin 

- What is on paper money      

 

Here are some games you may like to play about money. 

Where does money come from? 

https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/parents/5-8s/keep-helens-money-safe-uk/ 

Looking after money. 

https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/parents/5-8s/keep-helens-money-safe-uk/ 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spelling Words  
 

We will learn a new sound ‘ai’ and ‘a_e’. These are 
sounds we have talked about in our reading lessons. 
Watch the video below.      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDzpV3j

Fefs 

 

Can you read the words below? 

 

  rain    sail     pail     mail   tail 

  wait   nail     rail     jail     aim 

Challenge words 

  train   paint   grain    brain 

  chair   drain  saint    plain              
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P1 Writing  

Today we will write about your chosen Mini-Topic. Add a 

page to your fact file and draw in lines. There is an 

example below. Now watch the video from yesterday to 

remind you and as you are watching, write down some 

notes. These should just be 1 or 2 words at a time.  

     

To be successful in this writing lesson you should 

- Write at least 3 sentences 

- Use ‘and’ or ‘because’  

- Use capitals at the beginning of sentences 

- Sound out and blend the words you wish to use 

- Use full stops at the end of sentences   

- Use finger spaces between your words 

 

 

French 
In French lessons we are going to learn about the 

weather! This first song uses the term ‘Quel temp fait 

it aujourd’hui?’ This means ‘What’s the weather like 

today?’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBvJVOuBPXI 
 

P1 Writing continued 

Here are my sentences. 

I enjoyed watching the video to see many 
beautiful and unusual frogs. The 
transparent frog was interesting because 
you could see inside its body. I also liked 
the sleepy eyes on the frogs. Although 
they look sleepy frogs are just waiting to 
catch their food very quickly.     

 

Calendar 
Can you complete today’s calendar without any help? 

What is today’s date? Can you write it in your pink 

Home Learning jotter? How many days are left in April? 

Remember to only count the boxes with a date.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBvJVOuBPXI

